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AD VER TISIN G 9 M EW S, MB M UCH
A S TH R H EADLINES ON TH E
FR O N T PA G E . O FTEN IT IS O F
MORE SIG N IFICAN CE T O Y O U .

N E W TH IN G S A R E ADVERTISED
B Y M ERCH ANTS FIRST* A D V E R 
TISEM ENTS KEEP Y O U ABR EAST
O F TH E TIM ES. R EAD TH EM )

F IF T Y -N IN T H Y E A R

NEWS LETTER
FROM STATE
DEPARTMENTS

N O . 40

C E D A R V IL L E , OH IO, F R ID A Y SEP T E M B E R 4 ,1 9 3 6
Cedar Y a le Farm
Takes M any Ribbons

DIVORCE SUITS
Divorces are sought by two wives
and one husband in suits instituted
in common pleas court,
Wilamena Fawcett, seeking a de
cree from Paul D. Fawcett, charges
her hupband with gross neglect,
cruelty and habitual drunkenness, re
quests alimony, costs, attorney fees
and award o f chattel property now in
the defendant’s possession.
They
were married August 27, 1934. The
plaintiff,
employed
at a Xenia
restaurant; declares her ’husband has
been intoxicated an average o f twice
a week fo r the last three years and
that her homelife became unbearable.
Georgia S. Walker, in a suit against
William ja y Walker, to whom she was
married August 28, 1933 at ..Chicago,
chai-ges non-support and cruelty, and
requests restoration to her former
name. The plaintiff sets forth she ac
cepted a teaching position at a small
salary in, the Durham, N. C. public'
schools because her husband did not
support her.-1
A fter twenty-six- years o f married
life, Edward F. Bice seeks a decree
from Clara L Bice on grounds o f
cruelty. They were married June 14,
1910 at Selina, but lmve lived apart
since September, 1926, according to
the petition.

W. K. W att, and his Duroc hogs o f
Cedar Vale Farm, captured most o f
the desired ribbons at the State Fair,
during the Duroc show, Monday.
Mr. W att won honors over many o f
the big herds o f the country, some o f
which had shown a t the National
Swine Show in Springfield, 111.., two
weeks ago.
Cedar Vale won 13 firsts, 9 seconds,
3 thirds, 1 fourth; 2 fifths, 1 sixth, 1
seventh; 5 eighths, and 2 Grand
Champions;

i S
S
ON WEBNESDAY

Local Future
Farm ers- W itt
Five local Future Farmers exhibited
their- Vocational Agriculture Project
at'thb'O h fo S tite ’ Junior Fair. Each
boy w ho exhibited * won an award,
varying-fr6m firift prize to eleventh
prize.' ■
These boys w on a fatal o f $80.00
with-their'exhibits.1A lt the boys made
a very- good showing fo r the competi
tion was very great. One class o f
swine-had'46 entries.
i TKfe boys" exhibiting .at the fa ir is
as follow s:"
* Otur Eh£w, two Berlcshiiy gilts.
; Howard Finney, three ftla n d China
pigs:

PR IC E, $1.50 A Y E A R

LONGDISTANCE
PHONE RATES
AGAIN REDUCED

Grade Nine
High School English—-Canby &
Cedarville CollegeflwiH begin its
ppdycke, Book I-—8SC.
forty-third year Wednesday, Sep
Literature and Life, Bool: I (Old
tember 9, in the c o n g e chapel. The
Edition)— $1.49.
Further reductions in long distance
opening address will the given by tlie
COLUMBUS. — Indications that
Algebra—Milne and Downey— $1.00,
tlephone
rates became effective today
Her.
Ilobert
W.
Utjgick,
D.D.,
’
l
l
,
there will be unusually good hunting
General Mathematics— Dunn — 99c.
(Tuesday, Sept. 1.), it was announced
Pastor of the Firsfc|United Presby
this fall in practically all sections of
Latin—Horn & Scott (N ew Text)
by H. W. Cleaver, Commercial man
terian Church o f Sprfcgfield, Ohio.
the state were made in adyanco re*
99c.
ager fo r The-‘Ohio Bell Telephone
Miss
Mildred
W
att
ftickett,
Director
ports by game wardens awl other ob. .... ,
General Science—Pieper ' & Beau
Company.
servers fo r the division o f conserva
f ^ Department o jifu s ic , will play
champ—$1.34*
two piano solos, “ T fe Nightingale"
Application fo r permission to make
tion and by land owners to Conserva
Shop Projects—Burton—$1.32,
by Liszt, and “ Hungarian Dance, No,
the
reductions was made by the tele
tion Commissioner Lawrence Woodell.
Family's Food—Lannoan, McKay &
6” by Brahms. .
phone company on July 31 to the
Babbit, squirrel and game .birds are
Zuill
-(Possible
change)-—$1.89.
Research C lu b
The opening exergues will begin
said to be more plentiful in most
General •'Business •Training**-$1,32, Federal Communications Commission
promptly at eleven o ’aiqek. The public
and the Ohio Public Utilities Com
localities than they have been fo r
Field'C nqv Enterprises—$1.48.
Robert Ddbbins, Hereford steer.
Wednesday< Afternoon are cordially invited.
mission.
several yeavs. Quail, however, are
G
rade-Ten:
Donald Brewer, Jersey heifer.
— ----- j Registration dajsfkf) are Mokidny,
few er as a result o f the combination
“ This will be the seventh reduction
Harold Mflle'r; Apples.
High- SchotoJ ° English— Canby &
The regular meeting o f the Bo. Sept, 7, from 8 a. n il to 4 p. m. and
o f a severe winter and the exceptional
the Bell System has made m long
L. J. George; locaj .instructor, has Opdyeke; -B o o k ll— 99c.
search Club which was. to have been Tuesday, Sept. .8, from 8 n. m. to 4 p.
summer drouth. /The season on squir
feew attending'the fa ir each day*; He i Literature' and Life; Book II, Re- distance rates in the past ten years
held at the home o f Mrs. Frank in. All students, bath form er and
rel will open October 1 and will con
and the third in a little more than a
Has charge o f the F.F.A. S ein e Do visod— $1,581
Townsley, Thursday this week, has'new would register oh these days,
tinue fo r fifteen days,' with a limit o f
year,’ ’ said Manager Cleaver.
phrtment. He reports that there was i Latin—Ullmair & Henry—$1.39.
been postponed until" next Wednesday Recitations and- class.; Ivork will start
four a day and their sale' prohibited.
IBiology— Hunter—$1145.
“ In June, 1935, the period fo r r e 
afternoon at 2 o’clock at the home o f promptly at eight o'c »k * Wednesday a\ great increase in -th e number o f
The rabbit, Hungarian partridge and
sjviije
entdred'“
thla‘
year.
Over
300
duced
night rates was extended, and
i
Planti
Geometry—
Smith,
Reeve
&
Mi*s. J. M. Aultl, Cedar street.
morning, September 0 '
ring-neck pheasant season , will start
F|. P. A. boys were present this week Morse—60c.'
in January o f this year reductions
at noon on November 15. ■ Rabbits,
With their-'swine’.
H igh School Hygiene—Andress— made to apply all day Sunday and on
with a limit o f five daily, may be
person-to-person calls.”
$1.32.
taken until January 1, but the game
Farm Shop Projects— Roehl (New
The present reduction applies to
bird season will last only ten days.
Text)— $1.00:'
both day and night rates, and to both
The sale o f Hungarian Partridge and
Grade Eleven
stat(on-to-station
and person-topheasants is - unlawful but rabbits
Literature and L ife,iB ook IV, Re person calls. A ll calls o f 150 miles
may be sold during the open season.
vised (N ew Text)—$1.82,
or more between points within Ohio
The division o f conservation has olliWdrld History—Elson—$1.94.will benefit from the lower rates, the
1 d ally recognized the bow and arrow
Public Invited to Opening* Exercises Second Year Algebra— Milne &
reductions amounting to. 10 per cent
as a means o f taking game, except
Parents and friend* are extended a Downey—$1.02.
on the longer hauls.
waterfowl,, but the hunter with such
cordial invitation to-attend the openJUDGMENT SOUGHT
Physics—Black & Davis—$1.39.
On calls to points outside the state,
equipment must obtain a license the
ing program o f the Cedarvillfe Prfblic
Suit to collect a judgment for $110,9
Economics—Fairchild—$1.32.
the
reductions atari; at 234 miles and
same as the hunter who uses fire assertcdly due on an account fo r
Schools to be- held in-the-schooLaudi*
Speech Arts— Craig—$1.32.
apply
on all classes, averaging about
arms, Commissioner Woodell stated. rental, has been filed.by the Greene
toriunv Tuesday, September' 8, 9
Shorthand Manual— Gregg— $1:20. 10 per cent. The reduction on the
o’clock.
Music,
will
be
under
the
di
Latin (V ergill— Knapp (11‘ & 12) station-to-station day rate ofrom Cleve
County Lumber Co. against Ernest
rection o f Mr*. .R obert J. Beech The* — $1.62.
Prediction that a record vote may Mangan. John Gibney is attorney for
land to Baltimore, fo r example, is
speaker w ilhbe-R ev. D. R. Guthrie,
be cast at the November election in the plaintiff.
Soils- and Its Management— Miller from $1.45 to $1.30, and between
Pastor .o f the local .-First Presbyterian (11 & 1 2 )—$1.36.
Ohio was made by George M.. Neffner,
Cleveland - and San Francisco, from '
Clhurch.
School -,w ill" be dismissed
chief statistician and election author- j
Advanced Home Economics (T o be $7,75 to $6.50.
CASES DISMISSED
about 11:30 and regular- class work selected)— .
itjrin the office o f Secretary o f State; The following cases have been dis-j
In addition,, the overtime rate is
will begin Wednesday morning.'
George S. Myers. Mr.
Mr Neffner esti-j missed according ,to approved court
Typing (rental fee o f 50 cents fo r
reduced on person-to-person calls o f
mated the total vote at 2,700,000, com -{entries: Jessie B. Hudson vs. The!
use o f text)—*■■■
more than six minutes duration.
HighSckooi-BookList
' GradetTwelvepared to 2,664,501 in the 1932 presi-!Pennsylvania Railroad Co.; Ted Ater
Under the new schedule, the overtime
Free
books
will
be
furnished-in
all
dential year and to 2,600,551 votes injvs. The Yellow Springs Canning Co.
Chemistry— McPherson & Hender
rate
fo r person-to-person calls will be
grades fronr 1-8 inclusive: This year son—$1.48,
*
the 1928 presidential year. Less than.!and others; N. T. Pavey vs. Erwin M.
the same after six minutes o f con
it
will
benecessary
fo
r
pupils
in
half o f the qualified voters in the state jBruestle; The Cedarville Building and
American History— Muzzey— $1.75.
versation as the overtime charge on
grades 9-12- to- purchase their books;
First
Year French—Smith
&
took part in the May primary, Mr. |Loan Association vs. J. E. Smith and
station-to-station
calls.
but next; year- all- books'; throughout Roberts!—$1.58.
.
N effner-said. Persons residing' in ‘others; The Home Federal Savings!
Savings
to
long
distance users, as
the school-with be free.
F o r this
registration cities must register be-land Loan Association vs. A. W. New*
Mechanical Drawing (T o be select
iA t
L a u r is S tfe le y
the
result
o
f
the
reductions
made by
reason,
the
introduetten-of
a
new
book
ed)— . .
fore October 5 in order to qualify for man and others; The Cedarville
Unless
they
happen
to
be
stars
In
transmitter
is
recorded|by
a
s
e
rie
so
f'
’
;he
American
Telephone
and
Tele
has
been-made
only
where"
absolutely
the ballot in November.
Advanced Typing (rental f e e o f 50
Federal Savings and Loan Association
the entertainment firmament whose magnetic waves, on a why steel tape, necessary.
graph-Compand;
the
Ohio
Bell
and
cents
fo
r
use
o
f
text)—
.
vs. Asa Jones and others.
voices have been recorded- fo r the not more than a sixtew th ofjwri, inch
; cnmpaWiov< ora -eay, Pupils
.m
u^fnnsU
^'thrir
^
,
.Note?,
There
wfil
benew
toxU
xx**}^1
?*';
Hope that, a modern $2,000,000
p hoh oj^ plii f e ^ 'p e ^
‘a'n2"halif that thick, t W tape books," writing, pads; tablets and in First Year Latin; Farm Shop, Soils pected to be about $7,350i060 a year,
-^y^YBiF'JUDGMENTS
pentenfiary, to largelyTeplace Ohio's
experience, o f listening to their own is made o f u special- alloy of-m etals pencils in all, grades. Only the text and: Its - Management," Mechanical
“ This reducetion, as was the pre
The Osborn Cooperative Grain Co.
century-old penal institution in Co
voices.
and few outside the experimental books in grades 1 to 8 will b e free.
vious
one last January, is made
Drawing,
Junior
and
'Senior
English
judgment
lumbus, will be constructed a t the ,has recovered a $106.95
And if some person, had tolii you he engineers know what the alloy iai,
Literature. \Pupils are requested not possible; b y the present upward trend
London prison farm was expressed j against C. B. Jones , etc.
had talked to himself over tho tele- When u message has been recorded milllHWIIIIIHIIWMWINHmilHlIlllmmWMWMWmWWMWIWt to buy any used Home Economics in long distance usage and by tha
by Mrs. Margaret Allman, director of j The State o f Ohio, ex rel S, H,
phone, you would doubtless have re- the tape looks and fells just as it
operating results from the Bell Sys
since there may be a change.
the Department o f Public W elfare.[Squire, state banking superintendent,
R . A:- Mlirdock Judge books
ferred him to an alienist.
did before. There are no indentatem’s policy o f continuous develop
The
numbers
9
and
10,
11
and
12
The present penitentiary, which is in charge o f . the Union Trust Co.,
Mrs. Xauris Straley, o f R. F. D. tions, as there are on a phonograph
ment and research to assure the
following
the
name
o
f
the;
text'
hooks
In Miami- County
“r° Wf d wtt1h, 1aPPr0Xi'
,)een w a rd e d , No
Cednrvm had the experlen„ disc, no photographic lines as there
indicate that.classes in those grades public the maximum service at lowest
mntely 4,000 inmates, would bo main-|a $.152.05 note judgment against j , ^
’
j when she visited Tho Ohio Bell Tele- are on the sound track o f a movie
are
combined, thereby using the' same cost,” said Manager Cleaver.
taine|d as a receiving headquarters John T. and Harion R. Barnett,
Pretty Biaby C on test!
|phone Company’s exhibit in the Hall film. 1
books.
"In 10 years the station-to-station
and would be.utilize also as a perinanof Progress in the Great Lakes ExAs far as the physical senses are
rate from New York to San Francisco,
APPOINTMENTS
ant prison- fo r more desperate con
position in Cleveland,
concerned tho tapo has not changed,
for example, has come down from
Good news always keeps -oven
victs under Director Allman’s plans, j The Ohio National Bank o f CoilumMrs. Straley was accompanied to but tl.o voice recording is there and though it might have some age to it.
$10.60 to $7,50, and the New YorkA nucleus for the proposed new pen-j bus has been appointed executor o f
tflio exposition by her husband and after the tape has wound its way over A good story truo to lffe comes to our
Chicago rate from $4.65 to $2.50.
itentiary is already established at the j the estate o f Nancy J, Vqndervoort,
C h u rc h 1 N o te s
some friends from Jamestown, Ohio, several reels to make the time lag it attention this week.
"In the same 10-year period, great
London farm, which' comprises 2,000 j late o f New Jasper Twp., bond being
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Bingamon. She passes before another set o f magnetic
progress
has been made in the speed,
W
e
have
a
number
o
f
citizens
in
acres. It is thought that federal j dispensed with fo r the present. M.
also wns awarded a free long dis* coils and the magnetic waves cause this community that-know all.kinds o f
quality,
and
extent o f long distance
funds may be available for help w ith!A , Ilngler, ■J.< J. C urletf and W. C.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
tance ten phone call to any point from the voice to come back. The engineers live stock. They knew-automobiles
service. In 1926, fo r example, it took
the project.
j St. John were named appraisers.
CHURCH
the telephone exhibit, in the state o f explain it by saying that in this parti- and the mechanics o f manufacture and
5.6 minutes on the average to put
S, F, Peterson has been named adCharles Everett Hill, Minister
Ohio. She chose .to call her mother culm- alloy the magnetic waves set Up operation, B u t when. it comes to the
through a long distance call, while
On the advice o f John Caron, score-jministrator o f «the Surah J. Funder- in Springfield, Mrs. O. M. Burrell.
Church School, 10 a. m. P. M. Gilby the voice vibrations disarrange tho male species as. a ju d ge o f babies in a
today it takes only 1,5 minutes. In
<
tary to Governor Martin L. Davoy, the ^urgh estate, under $1,000 bond
The device which enabled Mrs. magnetic qualifies o f tho tape accord* contest—well,, that’s -just wherar this liIan,<jSupt.
1926, only 40 per cent o f long distance
Wdrship Service, 11 a. m. The Epgovernor refused to sanction the pur
Straley to hear her own voice operated ing to a pattern, making a record story really begins.
calls were completed while the cus
worth -League will have charge. They
ESTATES VALUED
chase o f the Ohio river toll bridge
on the principle o f delayed speech, which will play back when the mngtomer held the line. Now 92 per cent
Over at the. Miami county fa ir at
will present reports o f the E. L. In
joining Belpre, Ohio, and Parkersburg, 1 For the purpose o f computing }nhor* She spoke into an ordinary telephone netic conditions arc reversedt
are completed in this manner."
Troy two weeks a go a judge - w as
W. Va., for $1,250,000. A fter in-jitance taxes, four estates have been transmitter and in a few seconds her
possibly tho best non-tcchnical ex needed fo r -the bsby. shmv. and i t was stitute, and the Tableau which ranked
first a t the Institute. They will also
vestigation b y M r/C a re n , Governor:appraised in probate court as follows: own words in her own voice came pippptlon would be” to compare the
the fortune o f "N at” Hunter,- James
Davey held that the price was "ex- j Estate o f Clinton B. Binegar; gross back through the receiver,
magnetic action to disarranging the town, who may or m sy-not know the present: to the Church the new Chris Home Dem onstration
cessive” and that the interest o f the value, $3,350; debts, $1,015.56; adminThose who have tried the oxperl- nnp on a strip o f velvet. The records intracacleo of.babies, but-hodoes know tian Fifcg which was used in the
Tableau;
state would not be served by tho ac- ■istralive cost, $318; net value, $2,* ment have marveled at it and would back Mg muny „ b00 times without
W ork Starts Soon
good baby 'judge* when he meets
Epworth League, 6:30 p. m.
quisition o f the span. The proposed jOlG.44.
marvel still more if they could see
. . . . .
,
, *
one, and by- him talent w m secured;
Union Meeting in our Church, 7:30
purchase was in line with the policy'. Estate o f Emma S. Kennedy: gross the device which makes the delayed fad,n* ‘ but * * *■»» can •» dc,na* ‘
It fell to Cedarville; to-su p p ly the p. m.< The Rev. D. R. Guthrie will
Classes in Home Demonstration
nelized and then the record is gone
o f the state in purchasing toll bridges value, $8,740; obligations, not listed, speech possible.
judge and upon Nat’a recommenda bring! (he m essag*
work are beginning in projects this
through the issuance o f bonds whithl Estate o f William H. Forbes: gross
The message spoken into the desk and another can be made
tion Ralph A. Murdock had this honor
The pastor and'.wife 'will go to fall with a lesson in relation to tho
would be retired from toll revenues jvnlue, $2,000; net value, same amount,
bestowed upon him.
Toledo Tuesday fo r the session o f Serving o f Buffet Meals in the Home.
and which would result in the] Estate o f Robert E. Corry: gross
This project will include Hospitality
Ralph, modest as he is, never shirks Ohio Annual Conference.
i
structures being eventually free from value, $8,742; obligations, $3,940; net Cedar Cliff Chapter
in relation to Meal Serving and En
duty or responsibility, and often
value, $4,802.
toll charges.
tertaining, as well as planning fo r
times does not mind flirting with
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
Opening M eeting
signal honor, proceeds to his delicate
foods to be used fo r the various oc
CHURCH
The appointment o f Ralph H, ROUTE 42 SHOULD BE
task o f picking the honor babies.
casions in Which buffet service may be
Dwight ; R .: Guthrie, Minister
The first meeting pf the Cedar
Howard o f Worthington as supervisor WIDENED FOR HEAVY TRAFFIC
Naturally there were crying babies
used. Women o f the Home Extension
Sabbath
School? 10 a. m.
Paul
Cliff
Chapter,
D.
A.
R.,
fo
r
the
Season
j
o f vocational agriculture in the State
and laughing babies. W et ones and
Councils are planning fo r these meet
Ramsey,
Supt.
Department p f Education was made
With the mdxttp o f three trucks 1936-37 Will b e ‘ held at the home o fi The local Board o f Education at a dry onCs. A good baby judge tyoks
ings and are interested in having alt
Lesson: "D im in g to the Gentiles.”
^
U n h 8 them all over, ever mindful o f the
by Director o f Education ^E. L. Bow* and an automobile pn State Route 42, Mis» B k a u r W * , T M f o , - rftW - „ Mt|
women in the various Communities at
Acts. 13:18—14:28. Golden text: “ I
sept. 8
B. H. M t lo will
p„ t
sher, The appointment was effective near East Point School House, Wed
critical eye o f a row o f mothers in the
tend.
*
have set thee fo r a light o f the
be
assistant
hostess.
at once. Mr, Howard succeeds pr. nesday morning, due to wet pavement,
background.
Also
in
coiihection
with
this first
the Fourth Grade to fill the vacancy
Gentiles, that thou shobidat be fo r
The program will feature "Constitu
R ay Fife, who resigned to become and the narrow highway, only points
A decision is reached, first, seecAtl
meeting a Canning Contest will be
caused by the resignation o f Miss
president o f the New Mexico State out the necessity o f tho road being tion Day” and Mrs, Jphn S. Heaume, Margaret Chance. Miss Haworth has and third honors, and smiles and. Con salvaticm unto the uttermost part of held which is being conducted by a
College at Las Cruces, N. M. For widened and more o f the crown re Springfield, State Regent, will be the had five years experience teaching in gratulations from as many mothers, the earth. Acts 13:47.
well known Glass Jar Company and
Worship Service, 11 a. ni. Sermon
eight years the new supervisor was moved. While there was no serious speaker* ■ •
There were a few other mothers
Port William and Xenia Twp.
gives an opportunity fo r home ea r
theme: "A n Empty House.” Sermon
assistant to ^t)r. Fife and is well injury to anyone there was n heavy
- The local board has been asked by meantime that were really judging the
ners to display the type o f work that
text: “ The last state o f that man is
known in educational and agricultural property loss, , N o road In this Sec Ferndale Hampshire*^
the Xenia Twp. Board to take over judge, which a ll good judges acoept
they do in this field. EVery woman
worse than the first.”
circles o f the state.
tion, including Route 40, tlie National
five grade pupils from the East Point as a part o f their duty,
attending
is urged to bring ope quart
h e Sunshine Club wdl meet at 6:80
pike, is carrying a heavier truck traf
A verage About $50 School, which in to be closed. The That a baby judge story should he p. tm.
ja r o f Huit in order to be eligible to
fic, than is Route 42.
Xenia Board provides transportation permitted to get to be tw o weeks old
enter tills Contest. The winning ex
D ie Union Meeting services will be
before the "news breaks,” . 9muat he
County To Receive
The scmi-ptmual sale o f Hampshire and also pays the tuition,
resumed in the M. E. Church at 7:30. hibit in each community will be enter-,
bred sows at Femdale Farm, Dobbins
The removal o f tho temporary laid to "N at” Hunter and J; E. Kyle,
We d n e s d a y a w e t d a y
cd in a County Contest whidh will be
$2,088 From Fees
W e apologize t o M r, Murdock for Rev. Guthrie will preach on the theme: held enriy in October.
A T OHIO STATE FA IR and Evans, owners, drew a crowd school room fo r the flow agricultural
“
Conflicting
Loyalties.”
last Friday, many sales going to ’d is and manual training building has been not being able to give the -.story
The date* which have set fo r tho
lD ie. Broadcaster Class will hold a
Representing Greene County’s share
meetings
in the various communities
Although rain is welcome it was tant points. The average sale price completed but the room will n ot be sooner,
picnic dinner at the home o f ME and
in the final distribution o f 1935 motor no hinderance towards attendance at vtos about $50, which according to ready for school use fo r about two
ra as follows:
Mrs. K. K. Stormont on Monday eve
NEW BIDS. SOUGHT
vehicle license funds, $2,088 was for the Ohio State Fair, Wednesday. The present feeding conditions is regard weeks.
TBath Township—October 1.
nlng at 6 o’clock,
warded last week by Frank West, gates hnd to be closed at 9 o’clock for ed a v e iy satisfactory price.
The board elected school route driv
Beavercreek Twp.— September 10,
head o f the state motor vehicle bureau, automobiles, A light rajn fell most
ers fo r the school buses and also eleotW . J, Davis, county engineer, has
Caesarcreek Twp.— September 16,
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
to the county auditor’s office.
ofi William Fisher to have charge o f been authorized b y the county com
Cedarville Twp.—-September 18.
o f the day which kept most o f the FALLS ON STEPS AND
CHURCH
The amount Includes the country’s visitors in the crowded halls. There
Clifton Community—-September IT,
FRACTURES HER ARM the buses and also drive one. He Is missioners to seek bids a second time
Relph A. Jamieson, Minister
to keep tho machines In running order, fo r cleaning out th e Lackey ditch in
pro-rated share and its 5 per cent was no horse racing.
New Jasper Twp.— September 29.
Sabbath School, 10 a .m . Mery
E, G. Lowry formerly held the same Ross-Ccdarvllte Tvrps., a distance o f
♦’equalisation” share.
A ll counties
Jefferson Twp—-September SO.
,
Miss Josie Charleton, who ip house
three and one-half miles. Bids will be Stormont Siipt.
Will receive $1,376 from the "equalBq#S Township—O ctober 7.
keeper fo r Mr, Wffi. Conley, fell on the position,
PETITIONS FILED
Preaching, 11 a. me, by dhe pastor.
received until 10 a. m., September 0
Jzntlon” fund, In addition to their pro
Silvercreek Twp.— September 22.
back steps o f the Conley home last
Y. P, C. U., 7 ft m.
FOR S A L E -G A S STOVES. I. C. and the improvement is to be com
rated shares*
Sugarcreek Twp,— September 28.
Attorney George H, Smith, Demo Saturday, fracturing her le ft arm
pleted hy Dccember 15. No bids were
DAVIS,
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Valley T w p.-S eptem ber 24.
crat, has filed his petitions {with the
Save, to buy a home. Cedarville
received at the first letting and the
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McClellan
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fo
r
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For Sale -P u re bred Delaino ram,
Federal Savings k Loan Asen.
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TH E M A G IC W A N D SW IN GS W ID E A• N D FAR

Two years ago when the desert west suffered intense heat
and high winds, moving the shifting sand for hundreds of miles
and leaving farm crops exposed to the sun only to be withered,
came forth the Roosevelt magic wand to save the devasteted
sections. Then it was a belt of trees farther west that would be
one hundred miles wide and extend from the Canadian border
on the north to the Gulf of Mexico on the south. Up until the
appearance of the Roosevelt wand only the cactus bush and
jack rabbit graced the desert for in all the generations of civil
ization in America, God had never provided a single tree.
Thousands o f trees were set out even against the advice of the
Conservation Department, but who dared dispute the power of
the magic wand ? The net result was the sun, without rain, had
more power over the young trees than did the Roosevelt wand.
Magic failed in this instance but magic still stands out, just
the same old method of illusion.
Two weeks ago while the Coughlinites were in convention
in Cleveland, the Roosevelt magic wand was again in play, this
time to change the course of rivers in the flooded districts in
Pennsylvania. There was demonstration of the wand that could
control the rain fall or the waters on the surface .of Pennsyl
vania. The journey ended in Cleveland weeks ahead of an
nounced schedule. The trip was to draw attraction away from
Father Coughlin. The flood inspection trip was only the excuse.
When reports indicated Lemke, the Coughlin candidate for
president was making great gains in the northwest, out came
the magic wand for an airing but this time to control the heat
and deliver rainfall over the Dakotas. Magic works both ways,
it can deliver rainfall or control floods, depending on the eye
being unable to detect the clever movement of the hands. There
is no magic in politics, which always has and always will work
under cover for that reason came the announcement that there
was no politics in the Roosevelt trip to the west.
SAYS DISTRICT SCHOOL BOARDS ARE A HAN DICAP

Ohioans have just been informed this week that district
school boards, there being 10,508 board members of the state,
“ are the biggest handicaps we have in the state,” so says E. L.
Bowsher, state director of education in Ohio,'a political ap
pointee of Gov. Davey This statement was made Tuesday
before a Hamilton County Teachers’ Institute in Cincinnati.
Bowsher also said: “ You would be surprised at the political
and personal scheming of many members to attain their own
selfish ends.”
We do not doubt but that part of the Bowsher statement
is true so far as “ scheming” is concerned but his indictment of
the whole school board setup in Ohio can be challenged. There
are men and women, and by the hundreds, that are giving
unselfishly of their talent and their time towards advancement
of the schools. It was only two years-ago that the school
“ schemers” in Columbus, Democratic politicians, that backed
a law abolishing the two dollar fee that had been paid board
members. It was onlyhollow mockery as a gesture of economy
for not a dollar of the high salary of the state director was
lopped off. It the school board m em ber‘is not entitled to
something for his time, then it is time to abolish all boards of
education, local and county, and adopt the dictatorship plan ns
desired by all politicians.
For some years every method, has been adopted that might
lead toward taking local control of the schools from the parents
and taxpayers by abolishing local boards of education. Once
we reached that stage we will fall to the level of Germany
where Hitler rules supreme, even on religious matters.
W e do not doubt but that the. various boards of the state
are a “ thorn in the flesh” o f any director o f education, but be it
as it may, the* present plan is better than dictatorship with a
director of education supreme, than have the “ thorn in the
flesh” of every taxpayer or school, patron.
It matters not what administration is in power in Ohio, with
the director of education in complete control of our schools*
, book, coal and supply purchases; would open the way to “ easy
ii picking” for the politicians. Then too, the school teacher would
have to have the endorsement of some central committeeman
before he or she could be considered for the job. Under a
Democratic administration, Republican teachers would have no
chance, and just the same if the adminsitration was
Republican.
Director Bowsher has put the wrong foot forward in at
tacking 10,000 board members in Ohio. Better be our
churches controlled by politicians than have our public schools
controlled under a plan of-dictatorship and dropping local
control. Dictatorship is in the air in Washington. It is a Demo
cratic creed. Bowsher has caught the spirit of the times
■ADAIR’S.

NOW ON DISPLAY

COALHEATING
STOVES
and Gas Heaters
20-24 N.
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_Publisher Willian Randolph Hearst
certainly is a big issue in the present
presidential contest. Southern Kluxer
Senators are pouring fire-water in
large gallonage to burn Hearst at the
stake, using his religion as a basis of
unpatriotic citizenship. To listen to
Sen. Joe Robinson, you would think
that Hearst was himself a candidate
for president, rather than London or
Roosevelt. Four years gao Hearst
was strong fo r Roosevelt and the
Democratic ticket. Hearst is a Demo
crat and o f course could not follow
Roosevelt Foui'. years ago Hearst
platform out the White House, window
to follow advise from his circle of
Communistic professors. Four years
ago Hearst. put a score o f his daily
papers behind the Roosevelt campaign
and it is said he also dropped some
thing like half a million in different
forms in the Democratic w ar chest.
Four years ago Hearst was a good
fellow, even ,with the Southern Klux
ers, who forgot his religion, Now that
he repudiates Roosevelt, the Kluxers
are plastering the south against the
publisher.
While the fight centers about
Hearst, Roosevelt has never uttered
a word against his former benefactor.
Robinson attacks not only the pub
lisher, but his newspapers, his nation
wide news service and his picture news
reel service. • It is not likely that
Roosevelt will forget Hearst. It is
said that Hearst following the elec
tion four years ago made one o f the
Roosevelt sons a vice president o f one
o f the Hearst companies..

The county commissioner* will sub
mit to a vote o f the people in the
county a $9,500 bond issue fo r relief
HOW CAN TAXES
purposes. Abond issue fo r $35,000
BITE YOU? .
• * •
was approved by the county, in 1935,
schools and the various taxing dis
O understand the tax question
we must first see wljnt taxes
tricts, The Carey act is the modern
can do to every one o f us,
method o f “ robbing Peter to pay
1. Taxes can take our property,
Paul.”
because they are a first mortgage
A number o f Ohio counties have
an dahead of everything else,
turned down bond issues under the
2. Taxes can take what they see
Carey act, and are being supported
fit out of our income,
from funds provided by the state
3. Taxes can make us pay every
legislature.
time we spend money. 1
The utility companies are out little
“ The power to tax Is the power
fo r the Tax Commission grants a re
to destroy.”—Chief Justice John
duction in valuation that helps offset
Marshall.
the relief tax.
Reduction in the
duplicate means less general tax for
Mr. A. L, Flatter having rented hir schools and the various taxing “ rob
farm, will hold a public sale, Wed bing Peter to pay Paul.”
nesday, Sept. 16, at- which time live
stock, farm machinery and feed will’
be sold, Mr. Flatter expects to move 415 Land Bank Loans
his tenant house to a site along the
In Greene County
Miami river and w ill remodel same
with modern improvements fo r lus
Recording to reports there have
own use. Leen 415 loans to the amount o f $1,426,000 made by tbe Federal Land
Names o f forty-nine crippled chil Bank in Greene county. Througlh the
dren in Greene County , have’ been same agency $71,708,000 has been
certified by the county auditor’s office
loaned in Ohio.
to Juvenile Judge S. C. W right as
eligible for .financial aid for medical TRUCK DRIVER EXONORATED
treatment.
IN MOTOR ACCIDENT
The current enumeration o f crippled
youth, annually made, discloses thirytFollowing a coroner’s investigation,
one boys and eighteen girls on the
Jesse Cheadle, Arcanum, truck driver,
eligibility list
was exonor&ted o f any blame in con
Greene County school districts have nection with, an accident on the Trebeen allocated a total o f $42,146 in bines bridge, which resulted in the
the September distribution o f public death o f George B. Morgan, 25 color
school funds by the state board o f
ed, Richmond, Ind., who was killed in
education, according to announcement stantly. Testimony before Coroner H.
at Columbus.
C. Shick showed Morgan was driving
The latest distribution covers the
at an estimated speed o f sixty to
months o f July, August and Sepsixty-five miles an hour when the ac
cident occured.

Roosevelt proposes a conference
that the King o f England, President
of France, Hitler and heads o f other
nations gather to discuss peace. Both ’
the State Department and the War
Department knew nothing of this pro
posal, which Was a secret but leaked
out across the water. England ans
wers that the King reigns but does
not rule. Mussolini answers that- he
has eight million trained men ready
for instant duty. The Roosevelt pro
posal sounds like that old voice from
the grave, “ He kept us out o f War,” •.
and Franklin was assistant Secretary
of the Navy during the World War. |
Once Roosevelt sets foot on European j
soil, America will find herself in th e 1
grasp o f the foreign War Lords.
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A Columbus liquor dealer paid a
Democratic politician in Democratic
headquarters $700 to protect his li
cense. The Liquor Board held a hear
ing which involved even the con
trolling head o f the party. Now the
board wants to prosecute the liq u or,
dealer as a warning to other license
holders not to welch when being held
up fo r the campaign fund. The C o-i
lumbus dealer should drop his license I
and engage in bootlegging, its cheaper
to pay a fine now and then,

Loca

I

Money t
per cent.
& Loan As

, Mr. Robi
ous ’ attack
ported mui
The IV oi
Thursday, ‘
o f Mrs. Mil
Miss Hei
burgh, Fa.,
the home .>

THE TOPIC FOR TODAY IS

U tility Trailer
After ordering one of the new single rubber tired,
wheel trailer to supplement our truck hauling on small
quantities of feed it seemed to be such a handy and useful
accessory that we made arrangements with the factory to
handle the trailer in this vicinity.
With its rated load of 750 lbs.; it follows a car “ like
a shadow” with no sway at any speed; it backs up with
out a thought of its bejng there. Watch one on the road
or better still-phone for a demonstration.

PLAYER PIANO BARGAIN!
Instead o f reshipping to factory
$700.00 Player Piano, like new can be
had for unpaid balance o f $36.42 re
maining on contract. Write at once to
Edgar O, Netzow, (Department o f A c
counts), 4743 North Sheffield Avenue,
Milwauke, Wisconsin, Who will advise
where piano can ■ be seen. Kindly
furnish references.

CUSTOM GRAINDING & MIXING—W e have had
many compliments on the job of hammer fill grinding and
mixing we do.
COAL—A new coal to be .on track next week— that*
is new to us this year— CORl.EW. Many people claim; its
Ihe best coal that can be had. Clean, hard, large lumps
for easy handling.

LEGAL NOTICE

ARE HERE

New York state has a so-called milk
lav/ that was supposed to protect milk
producers. Ohio had a similar law
but it only served to enlarge the pro
fits o f the milk trust, and the law was
permitted to . die. Last week 7,500
milk producers in a meeting agreed
to dump their milk if th»#state board
did not force payment o f $3 a hundred
which had been promised weeks ago.
The old price o f $2.40 is still being
paid. Gov. Lehman made bold pro
mises in support o f the higher price
but the labor unions protested that
such a price to the farmer would mean
milk would be a luxury to ’the poor;.
The Governor, whom Roosevelt insist
ed should seek a thifd.term, let the
farmers fall.
Importing Canadian
wheat and com fo r South America
by Roosevelt is only to keep the price
down to the producer.
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with their burden of
necessary exp en d i
tures. Yotir ch ildren
will need hew books,
s u p p lie s , and a d e 
quate clothing. Y ou
owe to your children
the education that will
p re p a re them fo r a
more abundant life.
A s cities and school
boards borrow money
from the government
to construct schools
and pay teachers, so
does The C ity Lo ai.
advance cash to the
average family to meet
u nu sual sch o o l ex
penses.

Ethel Oglesbee, whose place o f resi
dence is unknown, is hereby notified
that Morris M. Oglesbee has filed his
petition fo r divorce and equitably re
lief on the grounds o f gross neglect
o f duty in Case No. 21210 o f the Com
mon Pleas Court, Gneene County,
Ohio, and that said cause wiH t o for
hearing on or after Oct. 17th, 1938.
MARCUS SHOUP
(9-4— 10-2d) Attorney for Plaintiff.

HOMINY-—Car of Kellogg's on track!

CEDARVILLE GRAIN CO.
Telephone 21
South Main Street

Cedarville, Ohio

J. M ERLE FURMAN, Mgr.
24 EAST MAIN ST.
SPRIN GFIELD

Air. and Mrs. W. A . Spencer and J
daughter, Wilmah, visited Inst Friday

Xenia

THE GREAT

MONTGOMERY
COUNTY
FAIR
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SEPTEM BER 7TH (Labor D a y ), 8TH , 9TH , I0T H
T H E LAR G EST D A Y and N IG H T F A IR IN OHIO

Free Prizes to be Given A w a y
2 Now Automobiles
6 CYLINDER CHEVROLET COACH

Custom-built Living Room Suite, Frigidaire, Prima Electric W asher, 2 Electric Radios,
Duro Electric W ater Pump, Upholstered Chairs, Groceries and Other Valuable Prizes,

Welt

6 BIG FREE ACTS
BAND CONGESTS
Pet Parade, September 8th

A ll Other Grades o f Junk

Liberal Frizes, Entrance Free.

Highest Prices Paid.

W rite

C H ILD R EN ’S D A Y , SEPT. 8TH

For

Entry

Blanks.

SO LD IERS’ D A Y , SEPT. 9TH
•w

*

A ll children and soldiers admitted free until 5 :0 0 P. M . on dhy designated.

Xenie, Ohio
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Clark and
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this, week,
D.D., and Turner and

Horse Racing Day and Night
Team Pulling Contests
t
Large Exhibit of Live Stock,
Spelling and Cyphering Contests
Boys' and Girls' Club W ork
School Exhibits
Large Display o f Farm Implements and Many Other Exhibits of Interest

SCRAP IRON

17 Cincinnati Ave.
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A Bigger and Better F air
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8 CYLINDER FORD COACH
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D A Y T O N , OH IO

W rite, phone, or
come in today.

in Louisville, Ky., with Mr, and Mrs, i>r H s o r i A i rn iA fu i n o ' z s * l o o o
W. M, Jackson.
i|
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THE RICOCHET

For Prosperity R elief

BY BERT POSTER

s t a r e d nt the Po*fc Office, Cederville, Ohio, October 3 1 ,1 8 8 7 ,
M second clsse matter.
F R ID A Y, SEPTEMBER 4, 1936

Another Bond Issue
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administration warehouse project here. Many of
*
l!se’ * * I*1* * be seen from the picture.
b °*M Which have been burned;
and scrapers ate tasting the flam es, toe,

(All children under 12 years accompanied by parents admitted
free any day or night.)
H. L. MICHAEL, President

R* C» HAINES, Secretory
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E ngagem ent o f M iss Louise Johnston
To M r. Ralph L. R ife
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^5® eniragement o f M iss’ Louise Johnston, daughter o f Mr, and
Mrs. W. C. Jofcrston o f Bradshaw avenue, to Mr. Ralph L. Rife o f
Cedarville, 0 ., was announced at a pretty party given Saturday night
in the Johnston home b y the bride-elect's sisters, Miss Ruth and Miss
Sara Jphnston o f Cleveland. Four-tables o f bridge were in play,
trophies being awarded Miss Violet Voimdran and Mrs. Vera Close.
The announcement was made during the luncheon by miniature
cards at each place, A color scheme o f pink and white with roses
and delphinium decorated the table. Out-of-town guests were Miss
Christine R ife o f CedarviUe and Mrs. Vera Close o f Geneva.
Miss Johnston is a graduate o f the F ast Liverpool High school and
attended Western Reserve university, Cleveland. Mr, Rife is a son
o f Mr, W . C- R ife o f Cedarville and was graduated from CedarviUe
College and Ohio State university. The wedding will be an event of
November*— East Liverpool Review,
*4* Me
M cM i l l a n r e u n i o n F r i d a y ;
ORGANIZATION FORMED

L o c a l a n d P e rso n a l

h

The first McMillan

reunion since

"** 1877 was held Friday evening, August
Money to loan on real estate at G 28th, in the A lford Memorial .Gymp ercen t,
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N a tio n a l F arm P ro g ra m
Lists Them A ll in
Three Groups,
\

Dr. and Mrs. Donald F. Kyle re
turned home Sabbath evening. They
attended the Great Lakes Exposition
in Cleveland and also visited Buffalo
and Niagara Falls, returning home by
way o f Pittsburgh.

Misses Geneva Clemens and Rebecca
Craljoway spent the week-end ns
guests o f Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Smith,
Ft. Wayne, Ind. They were accom
panied home by Miss Virginia Towns
ley, who- has been visiting her uncle
and aunt for two weeks.

Rov. Lee Rife and fafhily o f Phil
adelphia, Pa., who have been' spend
Misses Clara and Caroline Gallo
ing tlieir vacation with relatives in
way
visited several days last week, in
this vicinity, returned to their home
Hamilton, O.., with . their uncle and
Wednesday.
aunt, Mr. and Mrs, Marshall Barker
and
family.
Dr. ahd Mrs. W . R. McjGhesncy

have had fo r their guests a few days
Mr. Edward Galloway, who has
this week, Rev. Thomas R, Turner,
F.D., and wife, and M r . . Brcnton been spending the summer liere with
his uncle, Mr. W. W. Galloway, in
Turner and w ife o f Quincy, Mass.
cpnnection with the Hagar Straw
Hugh T. Birch, Yellow Springs, has Board & Paper Co., lias returned to
donated two acres o f land fo r a aew- his home in Hubbard Woods, Chicago.
ex-age /disposal plant fo r the village,‘ He was accompanied by Mr. Galloway,
and also donates $7,500 towards con- Who i3 in-th at city on a business
trifi.
struction.

T

Mr. E. G, Lowry returned home the
Mr, Forrest Nagley, has been as
first o f the week after a two week's signed to the CCC Camp in Xenia,
visit with relatives in Virginia.
where he will have charge o f the edu
!
IN ANNUAL COUNCIL Mr. John Little o f Sandusky, ’ O., cational activities,
hia been visiting with his brother-inMr, and Mrs. Paul Cummings left
Business Men Also Invited to law and sister, Mr. end Mrs. Robert
Thursday on a tw o weeks vacation
MacGregor, this week.
j trip to Michigan.
Present Their Views on

BANKERS WILL MEET '

; ■*.*
By V. It. SIMONS, Director or Bxtauten.l

Services o f Banks
to the Public
\

WNXJ Sarvlct.

y
CH
ios,
sea.

Can’t Sag Gates

COAL
Genuine Pocohontas, Yellow Jacket
K a y Jay and D ana Block

o f feed, day roughage and concentrates
combined, tot each 100 pounds o f live
weight A 1,000-pound mule should
receive 10 pounds o f hay and 10 pounds
o f grain.
When animals have plenty o f good
hay or pasturage, and are not working,
ths grain feed may be cut tn half.

Drying Grass
A number o f experiments In the
United States have shown that arti
ficially dried grass baa a higher feed
ing value than grass which was ex
posed to inclement weathfer in the hay
making process. Now comes a report
from England .that bay-making as prac
ticed there also’ la a wasteful process,
In which losses o f some 25 per cent
occur, and that even bay made under
favorable natural conditions from ma
ture grass la o f comparatively low
feeding^ quality. The' English Investi
gations* have shown that grass cut
young—-that Is, from five to eight
Inches high—and dried by hot air or
other gates, compressed and stored,
will retain practically unimpaired the
qualities It possessed as fresh grass.—
Wallaces’ Farmer.

the earnest attention of all bankers
They cal) for a fresh counselling to
gether and a new interchange o f ex
perience and advice among the mem
bers o f our profession.
“ With these thoughts in mind, we
have built the convention prog
*
with the view o f also calling, into out
councils speakers from various lines
of business to give us their view
points and advice. I can say without
reservation that this is to my mind
one o f the most crucial y e a n In the
evolution of American banking, and
that we are passing through a period
demanding, as never before, coopera
tion and mutual exchange o f view
point among bur members and othera.’

W elch Chemical Co.J
, Armours, W uichet and Hamm’s.

Strawberries are one o f the few
fruit crops from which the grower may
obtain a return on his Investment In a
comparatively short time.

■ * • *

A new role Is seen for the "plant
doctor" in coming years, that o f fore
casting severity o f crop diseases for
the next growing season,

More than 200 widely separated
chapters o f the American Institute
i f Bunking, the educations, section
o f the American Banka™* Association
hold annually in September a; simul
taneous commencement exercise at
which they listen to thr speaker o f the
evening by radio. This is said to he
the most extensive graduation cere
mony held by any educational instlutlon. The aggregate membership of
the chapters, which are located in
ritles and towns throughout the
United States, totals about 35,000
dank employees and officers. The
graduates number each year more
than 2,500, and total graduates are
now over 25,000.

The Business Outlook
NEW YORK.—The natural forces
o f recovery have demonstrated their
strength and have a momentum
which may r-asonably be expectea
to -carry the country into new high
ground, says ‘Banking,* the publication of the American Bankers Asso
ciation, in its August issue. The mo
mentary stimulation following the
distribution of bonus funds to ■the
veterans has practically died away
and is no longer an important busi
ness factor. A certair degree o f un
certainty arising from the national
political campaign !s Unavoidable, the
magazine says

SEED and G R A IN

s

Tim othy, A lfa lfa , W h eat, Corn, Oats, Rye
and Fall Barley
300 bushel Good Yellow Ear Corn
PU R IN A FEED O F EVER Y K IND

H

The P U -R I-N A Store

C.L.McGuinn
South Millar St.

Ceduirrillo, 0 .

•

*

A rancher In Maul island, Hawaii,
reports having 1,800 cattle on cactus
without water for four months, Suc
culent leaves, and dew on the loaves
supplied all the "drlnka."

MAN W ANTED with farm experi
ence to handle local service work fo r
Nationally known company,
Per
manent position. Pay every week.
Car necessary. Our men earning
from $35 to $75 a week. N ot sieceesary to write letter. Just fill out
coupon below and mail to Box 164,
Dept. 7944, Quincy, Illinois.

WantaJ—.W e buy and sail nom and
used cars. Beldan & Co., Steal*‘Bldg.,
Benia, O,

Coal, Feed, Grain,
Seeds and W ool
We

COZY THEATRE

Tankage <Swift> <Co,umbu« )......$

3.00 per cwt.

34% O ilm e a l.......... .................

2.75 per cwt.

Soybean O ilm e a l..................

2.40 p er cwt.

A lfa lfa M eal —

1.50 per cwt.

Flour M id d lin g s.....................

Cotton Seed M e a l.................

2.00 per cwt

M eat Scraps ............................

3.00 per c w t

years oh farm . . . . . . . ------. . . . . . . .

Address

Cummings ft Cresw ell,
Phone 100

Cedarville, Ohio

I

ANOTHER KROGER BUYING SCOOP!

BANANAS
CORNED BEEF
BEVERAGE
CATSUP
TOMATO
TWINKLE
C
W

Ds UcIm i , | M n ripe
frvltl Rlpeeed fa par.
factlaa by Kragar'sl
SAVII

24-oa,
boftle

Mode from
rdd-rlpa famataas.

JUICE—Wabsfar’s

Grade "A"—Fancy.

14-oc.
baffle
24-oc.
tarn

Gelatin dessert
Awortad flavors

MCTOi ex

SKcadl Cucumbar

PICKLES
Swart . . . apaaHdag flavor.

y

Tata tamo along an your
picnic.

2Sac.
for

/ ■

19c

4 **15c

19c
Is
11c
25c
25c

can

Kroger's Assertmanf—
csieUng drinks.

HOG
F E E D
100 L b s.

$2.39
COME IN AND
ASK ABOUT IT.

Penn Rad—100%
’ Pare Pennsylvania.

Embassy—A rich feaalM
for soled*.

ell-avrMM flour—

„ SPECIAL PRICE , , ..

BREAD

M

r

StScod^-KragarV

ban
quart

AM

lb.
#£R
i f i l A " 1 sack

With Part In daltclovt T~l; i
female sauce.
/ ’ B'

O

ltd .
cans

■un r non «**!«"»«. z

V IS U M

triOc

[ K

U

A iu ,» d .

SfflSSCHEESE,
fresh Ceetlas—Wlndmifls or I fjlj.
Picnic Bors.. . . . . . . . . . . ...lb,

4

Foaferal

cured—wide
aysd—farty.

f)mua—1000 sberts. Samtnola
—Crtfcn t o f t , ........... ...roKs

Paper Plafa*—I deir-DcLum
' Seep Chips—Avalon A 22-cfc
qualify .................... .
pig. w fs
A real b u y . p t g s . " d l

l

Grapefruit,

2

for .....X 9c

i

. Celery» each ........ ......

Bologna, lb.

20c

Franks, lb.. .

20c

Bacon, lb. ...

30c

IVHNG 1

iiclaus, fartyl A real buy!

.2-25cWES0BFEEBS

Plums, 16-lb. bag
[.T om atoes, lb .................. .f o

Potatoes,

10 lb s .........200

■ ■

“H ALF ANGEL”

. . . . . .$i.w

■

“ W H IT E F A N G ”

Callies, lb.......................*23C
Jowl,

lb. ........

-25c
29c

Cantaloupe, 2 f o r ___^

Lard, 2 lbs.

Poaches, 4 lb s . ........ ,2 5 c

Choose, lb. ................-25c

t6M k fcui -•.TNiitf<*|l»W

MICHAEL WHALEN
JEAN MUIR

95c
25c
69c
25c
25c
29c

(Plus Sc foe]

AYONDALt-A dependable

Sandwich

MUSTARD

FRANCES DEE
BRIAN DONLEVY

—la— ■

NO EXTRA COST

See Us for SEED and COAL Prices

EffltKMjf

SUNDAY and MONDAY

- I n —-

XT

TUXEDO BIG FORTY - $2.85 per cwt.
UB1KO 36 percent SUPP, $2.90 per cwt.
C. & C. 40 percent SUPP. $2.80 per cwt.

39c

POPEYE Cartoon

!

UB1CO FEEDS at Reduced Prices

A real .hvyl Qaed «l*aWyr$•
•aw aarpaf bretail Durable
and leng waaring. A tfc
vaWel WMa day loitl

—also—

i n

WE WILL
MX f OUR FEED
IN QUR MIXER

I

............................................ .85 per cwt.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

P R A IR IE ”

1.80 per cwt.

K ellogg H o m in y ................... 41.50 per ton

BROOMS

”C A L L OF T H E

1.90 per cwt.

® r a n ...................................

South M ain'Street

W ILLIA M BOYD
—In*-.

i-0

ft
lC u

quote the following prices delivered

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
A g e______________ —..Number of

Name

TELEPHONE— 3

m
; M

"Ov.n From”

• •

In using orchard Implements care
must be taken to prevent Injury to
the trees,
1
•

'tit*

i

\i 1

Radio Commencement
. Exercises '

W A N TE D — Man or woman
to represent a large piano
Twin tomatoes, one on top, o f the
manufacturer' in this locality.
other, are being grown In Scotland.
• • •
Piano teacher preferred but
Tell us all
Women on farms In this country not essential.
work an average o f 04 hours each about yourself in your replyweek, and many o f them work as high
!o x 42
Cedarville Herald
as 77 hours.
office.
• • •

*

F E R T IL IZE R

V

WASHINGTON. D. C.—Robert V

Crops are classified In three ways
to determine bases and rates o f pay 'Fleming, President American Bank
ment under the national soli conserva ers Association, has announced that
tion program. These are soil-deplet the organization’s annual convention
ing, soil-conserving, and s6tl-bulldlng will be held A Sai. Francisco. Sep
crops.
tember 21-24. and its program will
Classified as soil-depleting are the call in not only bankers but speakers
crops that take plant food out o f the from various lines of business to
soil or leave the land exposed to present their viewpoints and adv^a.
severe erosion.
The soU-conBervlng
The plans for the convention dis
crops do not necessarily add fertility
cussions take into consideration the
to the land, but hold the soil In place
fact, he said, that one o f the major
and help to maintain plant food In the
problems o f banking today is to de
soiL The soll-bullding crops are-those
velop its operations along lines that
which, when used In certain ways as
will create greater public under
when plowed under as green manure,
standing o f its methods and services.
definitely add to the fertility o f the
“ It is my earnest conviction that
soil.
*
such public understanding o f bank
Furthermore, says the United States
ing is not only an essential defense
Department o f Agriculture, two classes
against attacks from whatever source,
o f payments are provided. The first
but is also requisite tp reestablishing
Is called a soil-conserving or diversion
it upon a firm and satisfactory basis
payment and Is made for substituting
of profitable operations,” Mr, Fleming
soil-conserving and soll-bullding crops said.
on soil-depleting “ base" acres. The
General Improvement Cited
maximum acreage on which this pay
'T
h
e improvement in general con
ment Is made Is 15 per cent o f the
ditions which is ' now taking place
soil-depleting base acreage on a farm
should be of material aid to bankers
In New York state. The rate o f pay
in carrying forward a constructive
ment for the entire country. Is $10 an
prog, am fo r increasingly useful rela
acre; but varies according to the pro
ductlvlty o f the lam}. It may be tionship' between banking and busi
ness, as well as one o f more helpful
slightly larger or slightly less In parts
personal business services to all out
o f New York state.
The second type o f payment (s people. Sound banking conducted in
called a soll-bullding one and is made ways the public need and understand
must be the aim o f successful bank
for planting soll-bullding crops on land
which has produced at least one har management ,
“How can the banker make his op
vested crop, other than wild bay, since
erations and policies more under
January 1, 1930, or for approved soil
standable to the people o f his com
building practices on crop land or pas
munity? How can better and broadei
ture. These payments will be made
financial services be soundly provid
at rates and for practices recommend
ed by the state agricultural conserva ed? How can banking improve its op
tion committee and approved by the erating methods and income? These
tnd many similar questions demand
secretary o f agriculture.

Down on the Farm

SEE U S F O R

I

Miss Rebecca Hurley o f Wilming
ton, O hio,'has been -spending two
weeks with Mr. and Mrs. H , L.
Pickering.'

V. s. r ap&rtmwkt of Asrtoultor,.—

Cedarville Federal Savings nasium with seventy-five persons
present, many o f them descendants o f
-----------■------- -— —
|Hugh and Jane Harvey McMillan.
Mr. Robert Nelson suffered a nerv- | Hugh McMillan came from Ireous attack last Sunday, but is re- ian.d in 1784, and settled in Chester,
ported much improved at this time; South Carolina. All o f his family,
— —------ — -------- —
j six sons and one daughter came to
The Woman’s Club will meet on Ohio and. settled in Greene county
Thursday, September 10th at the home about 1832. They were all members
o f Mrs. Marsh.
o f the Massies /Creek Reformed Pres
byterian Church o f which one brother,
Miss Henrietta Fording o f Pitts Hugh, was pastor fo r forty years.
burgh, Pa., is spending two weeks at
An interesting program o f short
the home uf Rev. and Mrs. Guthrie.
talks and' reminiscences were given,
each o f the six original families be
Safety o f your investment, insured
ing represented. A permanent organ
up to $5,000. Cedarville .Federal Sav
ization under the name o f ‘ McMillan
ings & Loan Assn.
Clan” was made and an annual
reunion was planned.
The officers
Mrs. Anna Collins Smith, attended
elected were: president, William Tor
the marriage o f Miss Mary Ca|r, to
rence, Xenia; vice president, Melvin
Mr. William Grsinger, Chicago, at tire
McMillan;
secretary,
Mrs. Fred
home o f the bride in Indianapolis.’
Townsley;
treasurer,
Mrs. Chas.
returned home with her mother.
Stevenson; reunion committee, Mrs.
David McElroy, Miss Florence Wil
H. C. Ramsower, Ohio State'' Uni
liamson, Mi's. Anna Wilson,
,
W ork Animals Need
versity, places Greene county with
Some money was collected for the
Hamilton, Butler, Warren, Preble,
a Balanced Ration
improvement o f Rocky Creek Cem
Clark and Montgomery counties , as
For economy and efficiency, the horse
otery at Ghc-ster, South Carolina.
among the worst in the state that was
and mule are hard to beat. Good work
animals supply e highly satisfactory
hit by the drouth.
Dr. and Mrs. W. R. MeChesney re
form o f pulling power for farm Imple
A large dairy barn on the V. H. turned home last Friday, after .an. ex I meats and machinery, and they utilise
feed crpps that can be grown at home.
Moore farm, Xenia-Fairfield pike, was tended motor trip through the West.
But to get the best service out o f work
hit by lightning last Friday evening
stock, care must be exercised to feed
and burned with a quantity o f wheat,
Mrs, M. A.. Summers has had for
It properly.
hay, feed and straw. The loss is her guests the past week her niece,
Corn, oats, and barley are about
equal in feeding value, but corn Is. a
placed at $7,000.
i. Miss Louise Langfelt o f Huntington,
little cheaper, usually, for feeding ma
W. Va., and her' brother-in-law and
ture animals. Barley should he crushed
Messrs. Delmer Jobe and John A. sister Dr. and Mrs. Charles Parks gpd
or ground before feeding. A great vaDavis, have been, in Columbus this son Seigal o f Fnirmount, W. Va.
rioty o f hays are suitable for horse jar
week at the State Fair, where they
mule feed. For each grower, the best
have had charge o f the Sheep exhibit, ■Mrs, Paul McLaughlin; who with
type to feed Is that grown on hla own
places both have held fo r several her husband left- this week for their
Tarm, Professor RufToer o f North Caro
lina State college stated.
years.
•v
new home at Winchester", . G., .was
Among the hays and roughages fed
honored by the Women’s Missionary
with good results are: I-espedesa, tim
Rev. James L. Chesnut, D.D., and Society o f the Presbyterian Church
othy. clover, corn stover, soybean, cowfam ily; who have been spending tlielr w i t h 'a miscellaneous shower at the
pea, alfalfa, and peanut. When tim
vacation ih Maine, stopped here this home o f Mrs, Effie Lackey, Monday
othy and ear corn are fed, It |s well to
week with their parents, Judge and evening. Many beautiful gifts were
Include a quart o f wheat bran each
day to balance the d iet
' Mrs. S. G. W right, for a visit, en- received and a delicious salad course
Animals at work need 2 to 2% pounds
route to their home in Richmond;
was served.

& Loan Assn.

bust

Crops Classified
, by Effect on Soil
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KROGER STORES
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NOTICE O F APPOINTM ENT
Estate o f Don A . Kyle, Deceased.
j ^ ^ ^ IM P R O V E C )
Notice is, hereby given that R. ’ UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
Henry Kyle has been duly appointed!
U N D AY 8
rs Ad:,’h;Utt'istoE o f t<ie estate o f Don
A . Kyle, deceased, lata o f Cedarville,
chool
GTeene County, Ohio.
By REV. HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST,
Dated this 17th day o f July, 1938.
D«»n ot the Moody Bibl. In.tttut.
Qf Chicago.
S. C. W RIGHHT,"
A w « t « r « N.w»p*p»r Volta,
Judge o f the Probate Court, Greene
’ County, Ohio.

S

Lesson

• Lesson for Septem ber 6
LEG AL NOTICE
Jva Floyd, plaintiff,
. vs.
•
Harley M. Floyd, defendant.
Common Pleas Court, Case No. 21178,
Harley. M. Floyd, whose place of
residence is unknown will take notice
that Iva Floyd has filed suit against
him fo r divorce on the grounds o f
gross neglect and _that said matter
will come on for hearing on or after
Sept. 13, 1936, at which time de
fendant must answer or judgment may
be rendered against him.
MARCUS SHOUP, ’
(8-31— 9-4d)
Atty fo r Plaintiff.

NOTICE
COURT OF COMMON PLEAS
Greene County, Ohio
Roy P. Holt,
‘
»
Plaintiff,'
vs.
Nina Holt,
Defendant.
,
Defendant, whose residence is un
known, will take notice that suit fo r
divorce has been filed and same will
be for hearing on and after six ( 6)
weeks from first publication o f
notice. Grounds extreme cruelty.
F. L. JOHNSON,
. A t t y fo r Plaintiff.
. cs(7-24—8-28d)

LEGAL NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that on the
11th day o f August, 1936, the trustees
o f •Cedarville
Township,
Greene
County, Ohio, filed in the Common
Pleas Court o f Greene County, Ohio,
their petition praying that there be
transferred from the road fund, to the
general fund, the sum o f Nine Hun
dred Dollars, ^($900.00),
That said
transfer is necessary in order to pay
outstanding obligations o f the town
ship, as in the petition set forth.
Said cause will be for hearing on
the 5th day. o f September, 1936, at 9
o’clock A. M., or as soon thereafter
as the same may be heard by said
court.
Objections to the transfer must be
filed before that date,
TOWNSfHP TRUSTEES, ,
of
Cedarville
Township,
Greene
County, Ohio,
B y A. E. McFarland, Clerk.
Marcus E. McCallister,
Prosecuting Attorney.
(8-13-20-27d)

D r. H . N . W illiam s
D E N T IST
X -R A Y EQUIPM ENT
Yellow Springs* Ohio h

I
For fwtnfy ytart
Hi* loading hotolol
tho Capital C it y ...
Ultra-M odom In
E q u ip m e n t and

Sorvloo

Three Pmamm
Pining NtfOcm

Papular Prlee*
Na Cavar Gbirfr

TURNING TO TH E GENTILES
■i .in .l .. .

*

-

**,

LESSON TE X T—Acta 14:8-13*. 19, 20;
Romans 10:8-16.
GOLDEN TE X T—-1 have set thee tor
a light o f the Gentiles, that thou
ehouldest be fo r salvation unto the
uttermost part o f the earth. Acts 13’ 47.
PRIM ARY TOPIC— W hat Happened In
Lystra.
JUNIOR .TOPIC — When the Gospel
Came to Lystra.
INTERM EDIATE AND SENIOR TOP
IC—Trials . and Triumphs o£ M ission
aries.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
—Christianity Facing Other Religions.

The progress o f the first m is
sionary journey into gentile terrir
tory had brought Paul and Bar
nabas fro m Cyprus to Antioch of
Pisidia ' in Asia Minor, where Paul
preached with great power. Per
secution by leading Jews then led
them to go on to Iconium where
they tarried fo r a long time preach
ing “ the word of grace” in the
face o f many difficulties,
Next
they ca m e to Lystra, in which city
w e consider first the experiences
of •
I. The Messengers (Acts 14:813, 19, 20).
They w ere immediately faced
with the case o f a man crippled
from birth — outwardly hopeless,
but having that inward faith which
Paul at once recognized.
He
speaks, and God works in mighty
1. Pow er ( w . 8-10).
Faith
releases the- unlimited
power o f an infinite God. It did
in Lystra almost nineteen hundred
years agq. It does today wherever
men believe God, The miracle- o f
healing which took place created
a sensation which resulted in great
2. Popularity (vv. 11-13).
The heathen people were looking
for an incarnation of their gods.
The supreme god in their mytho
logy was Jupiter, and . his ch ief
attendant was M ercury. In Paul
and Barnabas they thought they
saw these two gods, and began to
give them acclaim and honor.
The flesh loves popularity.
Few
temptations are so appealing! and
so treacherous to the Christian
worker as a desire for popularity,
Paul and Barnabas might, have
argued that such public esteem
would help them in their later proc
lamation of the gospel. Or they
might have fallen into the specious
fallacy o f those who say that the
approach to the heathen is by way
of an appreciation of their reli
gions, and .by an adaptation o f gos
pel, truth to their philosophies.
True servants of God like Paul
and Barnabas were not to be m is
led into either of these pitfalls.
They vehemently turn away the
false popularity and earnestly urge
the people to ‘ ‘ turn from these
vanities to ihe living God.” Such
faithful and self-denying .witness to
the gospel is greatly needed.
There followed at once; a star
tling change in the attitude of the
people. The fanatical Gentiles are
joined and stirred up by equally
fanatical Jew’s who had followed
the missionaries, and we soon find
them meeting
8.' Persecution (vv. 19, 20).
Fickle and short-lived Is popu
larity with men. Let us labor to
please God rather than men.
Paul ' w as stoned and left for
dead.
But God had not forgotten
him. He never forsakes his own,
It is believed by many that even
while being stoned and near to
death, Paul' was having the Oxperiehce which no other man ever
had, and winch he describes in
II Cor. 12:2-5.. Bo that as it m ay,
God- miraculously brings him to
life and full vigor at once, and the
messengers go on their way to
Derbe.
*As they continue their
ministry we turn aside for a
glimpse into one of Paul’s epistles
to consider
II. The Message (Rom . 10:8-15).
The carrier of a m essage is im 
portant, but o f far greater import
is the m essage that he carries,
The word which Paul preached,
and which you and I must teach
and preach if we are faithful to
ou r calling is "th e word of faith.”
It is the glorious good news that
"W hosoever shall call upon - the
name o f the Lord shall be saved.”
Reader, have you called on his
nam e? Have you admitted your
need of salvation, and in your
earnest de.iire to be saved have
you abandoned every trust in selfrighteousness o r self-improvement
and believed on him in your heart
as your personal Saviour? If not,
“ Now is the day of salvation.” If
you have, it is your privilege and
your duty to confess him "with
the mouth,” telling everywhere by
faithful life and testimony t h a t
Jesus still saves.-^

• Clear that aching head. Right that
pset stomach.
Move those con*
atipated bowels by taking Noah’s
Regulator. Pleasant to take,, mild
though effective. For sale by II. H.
Brown, Druggist.
) I f you need fence erected or re*
- building o f old fence, Phone 141-F12.
. (tf)

Tayuw L cr

It Wag Never Tried
Prohibition did not fail. It was
never tried. A t no time was the law
in the hands o f its friends fo r en
forcem ent
Eugene Chaim, once said, "The law
is l per cent-.and administration 99
per cent,” wKat is needed today, is an
administration in power which be
lieves in the principle o f prohibition,
o ' dry law enacted, with dry officials
from president down to justice o f the
peace to enforce that law. When that
takes place we shall •have prohibtion
o f the liquor traffic.
>
May the day soon come when the
millions o f voting church members
see their responsibility in the matter.
A hundred n day is the way auto
mobiles are killing people in the
United States. In the majority o f
cases, liquor it at the wheel. Who
helped put it there?— Watch-Ex
aminer.
Alcohol is just as poisonous and no
more so, or no less, sold by a boot
legger, saloonkeeper, government, or
drug store.
Legalizing it is tho remedy o f the
wets.
Legalizing it 13 the remedy o f the
drys.— Exchange.
Dry- Kansas has a balanced budget
and cash in the bank, state debts
have been reduced, and taxes light
ened during the past year. “ Sobriety
is prosperity's bedfellow.”
Several weeks, ago, Charjes A,
Hartnett, state motor vehicle commis
sioner for New York, started a cam
paign urging all gas station prqv
prietors ftnd operators to refuse to
sell gas to any driver showing signs
of intoxication. This has proved so
effective, according to the press, that
a bili has been introduced in the state
legislature putting the law behind this
move by making it a misdemeanor for
any .filling station attendant to sell
gas to an intoxicated motorist.

Per
Cent

ENDS SATURDAY!
N E W F A L L STYLE S' IN

HOME

F U R N ISH IN G S A L L IN C L U D E D
K
Robert Taylor, that handsome
young man of the movies who has
captured American women's hearts
and simultaneously established
himself as a very popular star with
the men, by hie outstanding performancss in "Society , Doctor,”
"Magnificent Obsession,” “Small
Town Girl" and "Private Number”
is the star In two new M-G-M '’pic
tures set for release this fall.
The first of the two new Tay
lor vehicles Is ”His Brother’s Wife,”
a modern romantic 'story la which
Taylor has Barbara Stanwyck as
his loading lady, "Gorgeous Hus

sy” with Joan Crawford, la the
other new Taylor hit
“Hie Brother’s W W will be the
attraction at the Regent theater in
Springfield for a week starting Fri
day. The film has received ' sin?,
limited praise from nat! ual cinema
critics end Is declared to provide
a new peak la heart throbs with
its modern end twisty romantic
story.
The State theater in Springfield
will show the new Paramoent hit,
"The Texes Rangers,” four days
starting Saturday. Fred MacMur*
ray. Jack Oakle end Jean Parker
are the stars.

SALE AS U SU AL

Labor Day
M O N D A Y , SEPTEMBER 7TH

Your Last Chance!

Springfield, Ohio

124-130 East High St.

SAFE and SURE!
FOR 51 Y E A R S TH IS
A SSO C IA TIO N H A S P A ID

AUCTION SALE EVERY MONDAY

SPR IN G FIELD L IV E STO CK SA L E S CO.
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

Sherman Are.

—

Mela M M

DIVIDENDS

~— 7 ~

Xenia-London
Bus Schedule

I pled' with bint to think o f Nell.
Our little girl we loved .so well;
He said he’d bring us home some
bread, '
But ere he came, our Nell whs dead,

July 1935 Dividends 3 Per Cent
Accounts.opened by September 10th draw
Dividends from September 1st and are
Federally Insured.

Arrives and le a v e s at Richards D rug Store
as follow s:
Leave Cedarville*
For Xenia.

Leave Cedarville
Far London

We still had left our little Dan.
Sweet, childish, patient, little man;
lie wanted bread, our precious dear.
But father brought home only beer.

0:01
11:01
5:01
7:11

7^44 A . M.
9 :4 4 A . M .
3 :3 0 P. M.

O why must laser be in our land?
T is this wo can mot understand;
Why tempt the weak, why starve the
poor,
Why keep tho w olf so close the door 7

5 :4 4 P. M.

A.
A.
P.
P.

SPRINGFIELD FEDERAL
SAVING an d LOAN ASS’N

M.
M.
M.
M.

2D E. Main St.
’

Springfield, O .

“ The Pioneer Association o f Springfield

. '

Please Clip and Post for Convenience

la there a reason, tried and true?
Why no, it’s just fo r revenue;
Our nation needs it, so ’ tis clear,
W o should buy bread, but must buy
beer.
For Sale— Davenport, combination
gas and coal range, Call phone No
7, Cedarville.

Subscribe io THE HERALD

Wednesday, Sept. 16,1936

OP
IN SPRINGFIELD AT THE
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WEEK
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FRIDAY

BEGINNING A T 10:30 A . M. SHARP

Furniture
Saturday, Sept; 5,1936
A T ONE O’ CLOCK

5— H E A D OF H ORSES— 5
ONE t'ATTI.E PONY
w r i J ^ 00^ “ rY .fvdi ^ J V^ 8nd siH ? cSrK ° !d« w,c11 broken'and sound,
TIyaI . I ’1 n, 1 •' . £ y
7 yen™ old, sound and good worker, weight
ii
W
C.k
11 years old, good worker anywhere, weight 1600
lbs.; Light Bay mare, two years old, weight 1650 lbs.; W ell broken pony.

50—HEAD DAIRY CATTLE—50
.
Consisting o f 25 head o f cows, some fresh, some springers, and remainder
Jl}(Jfood flow o f milk; 21 head o f heifers, 1 two-year-old Guernsey bull
eligible to register; two young bulls ready fo r service and 1 bull ca lZ **

135— H ead o f Poland China H ogs— 135
Furniture Store, S. M ain St., Cedarville, O.

no .'Consisting o f 88 head ofahonts, 50-80 lbs.; 27 head o f weanling nigs and
20 head o f open sows, all double immuned.
g p gs

^Living Room Suites, Dining Room Suites, Breakfast 'Sets',

® L hc£wl ,o f breeding ewes— some one’s, two’s and three-year-olds, and
!noUlh^ j Wesi ®9
°* lambs—oner pen fat lambs, one pen
Buck lambsan' Icmamfk!r f «bdcr lambs; One two-year-old Buck and two

123—H ead o f Shropshire Sheep— 123
Tables, Stands, Bookcases, Buffets, 9x12 Rugs, Sm all Rugs,
Chairs, Rockers,-Piano, Victrolas, Records, Porcfi Sets; Organ,
Bed Clothing, Library Tables, China Closets, Mirrors," Pictures,

F A R M IN G IM PLEM EN TS

Si|le Boards, Ice Refrigerators, Roll Top Desks, Davenports,

. .£ m:,na11 tractor with corn plows and breaking plow; tractor disc and
douMe horse disc* John Deere com planter, with tongue truck; rotary hoe:
cultipacker, 14-inch Oliver sulky plow, two-row corn cultivator, spike-tooth
hanwv, 32-7 grain drill, 8-foot McCormick binder, New Idea manure speader,
Matforni low wagon, 6-foot mower, self dump rake, hay tedder, clover
liuncner, com chipper, corn shnller, cider press, feed cooker, hog feeders, 2
hog fountain, grapple fork, Massey Harris cream separator with power
pulley, butchering tools, tankheatcr, two sidos o f riew harness, 3 log chains,
2 sets o f block and tackle, Duplex feed grinder, 1 9x12 te n t camp stool and
Cots, milk enns and many other miscellaneous articles,
1935 INTERNATIONAL PICKUU TRUCK

Gas Ranges, Stoves, Electric Table and Floor Lamps, Clothes
Racks, Child’s Chairs, Bird Cages, Pillows, Clothing, Kitchen
Utensils,
IN 8PRINGFIELD AT THE

Extracts,

Books, Smoker Sets,

Sewing

Cabinets,

Folding Beds, Child’s W agon , Toys.

4MM JUfc MflM aagH

m # rm m

IE

Many Other Articles Too. Numerous To Mention

j

FOUR DAY#

TERMS—CASH

.y Starting

SATU RD AY!

. E. Barnhart
Cedaryille, Ohio

F. T, Martin, Auct,

Silver* and Turnbull, Clerks

FEE D

225 bushells o f extra good corn; 60 bushels o f white oats; 85 tops o f
a if a f a hay; 12 J tons o f sefeond cutting, baled; will sell 7 acres o f third
cutting on ground; %% tons o f baled oat straw,

.

TERMS-CASH

A* L. FLATTER

- • ‘.
. y
WE1KERT & GORDON, Auctioneers

Lunch Served by M issionary Ladies’ o f Glifton

NEW THIN
BY KERCH
TISEMENTS
OF THE TI

F IF T Y - N IN

U P TO

Which, Bread o r llcer r
By Flossie Stevens Woodbucn
Wauseon
Which shall it be. which shall it he?
I asked o f John, and he o f me:
I asked for bread, John wanted beer;
Wc-’ ve not enough for both, I fear.

Our darting Nell, at last, was gone
Where hunger vanishes with dawn,
Whore Jornm gives the hungry bread
Ami weary, ones will all be fed.

AU G U ST SALE

REDUCTIONS

Cedarville W, C. T. U.

MAYWOOD IIOUNET',

Subscribe to THE HERALD

CAPPEL’ S G R E A T E R
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Sponsored by ^

The Getting o f Wisdom
True wisdom is a thing Very ex
traordinary. Happy are they that
have it; and next to them, not those
many that tlynk they have it, but
those few that are sensible o f their
own defects and imperfections, and
.know that they have it not.—Tillot*
son.
Money and Ilealth
Money is the thing m ost envied,
but the least en joyed ,. Health il the
thing m ost enjoyed, but the least
envied.—Colton,

sMMi

T em p era n ce N o te s

la th e r ’s Wife”

FRED 8T&W ART, Clerk

Presbyterian Chuirit*
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